
Dear

We hope that you had an amazing summer! We spent most of ours traveling. Imagine

that! We haven't sent a newsletter in a while but are excited to share our recent trip to

South Africa with you. We hope that you are blessed in reading this letter and pray that it

encourages you to step out in faith to obey the vision God has given you.

God Turns Foiled Plans into a Blessing
In July, we originally planned to go to Nigeria and and then to South Africa for the

Running with Horses (RWH) missions conference, hosted by World Missions Centre

(WMC). However, Chip was denied a Nigerian visa...the first time ever he has been

denied a visa. But, as always, God turned it around and is using it for good (Rom 8:28).

Zander and his new sister, Hérmi Claudine

Because we could not go to Nigeria, we

were able to fly to South Africa a couple

days before the conference and spend

some time with our friends, Henno and

Claudie van Graan in Brits. Claudie spent

a year working for us on the ranch here in

Oklahoma, when we raised cattle for a

living. Shortly after we left, Claudie had her

beautiful baby girl, Hémi Claudine. We are

so grateful for our time with them.



Running with Horses
The day before the Running with Horses missions conference, Henno and Claudie drove

us to Pretoria, where we helped with last minute preparations and had a happy reunion

with 13 team members within our WACA family, who also came to South Africa for the

conference. Live School family as well as hundreds of pastors and leaders from all

around the world came together for the conference. It was an amazing time in the Lord!

One of the stated objectives of this meeting was to activate the coming

generations. It was wonderful to have young people participate with us in this

conference. May they run their race well!

We also celebrated WMC's 30th anniversary at the RWH conference. WMC was founded

and directed by Willie and Lydia Crew. On the last night of the conference, we celebrated

a significant transition in leadership. Willie Crew passed the baton of leadership of WMC

to the International Team, which currently has 12 regions...and expanding. WMC has

grown from a leader with a team to a team with a leader. 



From left to right: Lydia & Willie Crew; William and Shirley Crew

It is a privilege to serve alongside these men, women and their families from other world

regions. Live School is now being used in 95 countries around the world. IT'S HARVEST

TIME! We are literally surrounded by world changers. To say that their passion for

reaching the unreached is contagious is an understatement. May the seeds Willie has

sown in each of us return a huge harvest for our King. Willie will still be involved and

ministering with WMC, but he won't have the pressure of the day to day operations. We

all realize that now is the time the Lord is challenging us to run with horses by the Spirit

of God. To view highlights, some, or all of the conference, please CLICK HERE.

August 15-22, 2020 Trip to Togo
Each of the regional leaders had breakout

sessions at the conference. It was a great time

to share key things we have seen the Lord do,

introduce some of our WACA family and have

them share, and talk about what we see

happening in 2020 with a view to how those

present could help.

In August, 2020 we are planning to have a

WACA-wide team meeting in Togo, after which

we plan to send smaller teams upcountry to

expand the work there. If you are interested in

going with us on a 10 day trip to Togo



(August 15-22, 2020), to find out more CLICK

HERE.

As Chip was waiting to share

about the rollout of Live

School across West &

Central Africa, the Holy Spirit

downloaded a Word about

the theme Running with

Horses to him. During the

conference, a painting of

three buckskin horses rested

on an easel to be sold at a

silent auction. Looking at the painting, Chip was taken back to riding his own buckskin

horse when he was a rancher. He remembered the raw power of Buck, his horse, when

running full speed. Then the Holy Spirit brought to mind the conference's theme verse:

 

Jer 12:5 (NASB)  If you have run with footmen and they have tired you out, then how can

you compete with horses?...

As the raw power you used to sense riding Buck at full speed, so is the power

which the Holy Spirit fills you with to “Run with Horses!” 

We often quote Zech. 4:6, “...'Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,' says the

LORD of hosts.” I believe the reason this verse doesn't mention the power of the Spirit

is because there is no comparison between it and the minuteness of any power in this

world. While westerners tend to equate power with the amount of money or knowledge a

person has, Africans are inclined to attribute power to the one who demonstrates it. In

the Gospel, in Christ, is the true power of God (Rom 1:16-17; 1Co 1:24). Paul may have

not been an eloquent preacher, but he demonstrated the power of God (1Co 2:4) and

declared that "the kingdom of God is not a matter of talk but of power" (1Co 4:20). The

power of the Spirit enables us to “Run with Horses”

With His power we can accomplish more with less; we can do what is humanly impossible!

It is with "the finger of God" that demons are cast out (Lk 11:20). There is simply no

contest between the Kingdom of Light and the domain of darkness (Col 1:13). Our fears

would vanish, if we would come to Him and trust in His love, for "perfect love casts out

fear" (1Jn 4:18). This is how the Great Commission will be fulfilled, and in this way, all the

glory goes to Him who deserves it! For, “...we have this treasure in earthen vessels, so

that the surpassing greatness of the power will be of God and not from ourselves” (2Co.

4:7 NASB). May the Spirit fill and empower you to “Run with Horses!”

Acts 1:8 (NASB) ...but you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you;

and you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and

even to the remotest part of the earth.

Ministry Opportunities



We are prayerfully working to grow our presence in the States. We would love the

opportunity for Chip to minister at your church or event when he is not traveling

throughout WACA. Click Here  to view a sample of Chip preaching. If you would like to

set something up for Chip to come minister, please click the link below, and it will take

you to a form to begin the process.

Speaking Request Form

We are amazed to witness God's zeal to reach the whole world with His love in these last

days. Your prayer and giving are evidence of this. Thank you for continuing to lift us up

in prayer as Chip works through the logistics of another trip to West Africa in October.

You remain in our thoughts and prayers.

With love,

Chip and Kathy

May the Lord's blessings rest on you, that all nations might know

His glory. (Genesis 12:1-3 & Psalms 67:1-2)


